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Leukocyte and lipid-based inflammation indices as predictors
of asymptomatic organ damage in treatment-naive and newly
diagnosed hypertension patients

Yeni tanı almış tedavi almamış hipertansiyonlu hastalarda
asemptomatik organ hasarının öngörücüsü olarak lökosit ve lipid
bazlı enflamasyon indeksleri
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Low-grade inflammation is known to facilitate the development of
hypertensive organ damage. This study aimed to investigate the relationship between
the leukocyte and lipid-based inflammation indices and asymptomatic organ damage
(AOD) in treatment-naive and newly diagnosed hypertension patients (TNNDH).
Methods: The study included 200 patients with TNNDH who are treating by the
Cardiology Clinic and 100 healthy controls. Left venriculer mass index (LVMI) of >95
g/m2 in women and >115 g/m2 in men, and carotis intima media thickness (CIMT) of
>0.9 mm or presence of plaque in the carotid artery and microalbuminuria of >30 mg/
day were evaluated as AOD indicators. Platelet to lymphocyte ratio (PLR), neutrophil to
lymphocyte ratio (NLR), systemic immune-inflammation index (SII), monocyte to HDL
ratio (MHR), and atherogenic index of plasma (AIP) levels were calculated based on the
complete blood count.
Results: Positive correlations were found between all inflammation indices and
AOD indicators. AOD was detected in 66.7% of the TNNDH patients. The mean PLR
(143.0±37.9 vs. 138.0±36.2; p<0.05), mean NLR (2.1±0.5 vs. 1.8±0.5; p<0.05), mean
SII (608.5±125.6 vs. 462.9±60.7; p<0.05) and mean AIP (0.7±0.2 vs. 0.5±0.2; p<0.05)
levels were higher in the AOD group. Increasing SII and AIP levels were independent
predictors of AOD. SII had superior diagnostic discrimination compared to other leukocyte
and lipid-based inflammatory indices in predicting AOD (AUC=0.872; p<0.001).
Conclusion: High SII and API levels are independent predictors of AOD. However, SII
exhibits superior diagnostic performance in discrimination of AOD. SII can be a useful
screening tool in detecting AOD in HDTND patients.
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ÖZ
Giriş: Düşük dereceli enflamasyonun hipertansif organ hasarının gelişimini kolaylaştırdığı
bilinmektedir. Bu çalışma, yeni tanı almış tedavi görmemiş hipertansiyonu (TNNDH) olan
hastalarda lökosit ve lipid bazlı enflamasyon indeksleri ile asemptomatik organ hasarı
(AOD) arasındaki ilişkiyi araştırmayı amaçlamıştır.
Yöntem ve Gereçler: Çalışmaya Kardiyoloji Kliniğinde takipli TNNDH’li 200 hasta ve 100
sağlıklı kontrol dahil edildi. Kadınlarda LVMI >95 g/m2 ve erkeklerde LVMI >115 g/m2
ve CIMT >0.9 mm veya karotiste plak varlığı ve mikroalbüminüri >30 mg/gün AOD
göstergeleri olarak değerlendirildi. Tam kan sayımından trombosit/lenfosit oranı (PLR),
nötrofil/lenfosit oranı (NLR), sistemik immün-enflamasyon indeksi (SII), monosit/HDL
oranı (MHR), aterojenik plazma indeksi (AIP) seviyeleri hesaplandı.
Bulgular: Tüm enflamasyon indeksleri ile AOD göstergeleri arasında pozitif korelasyonlar
bulundu. TNNDH hastalarının %66.7’sinde AOD tespit edildi. Ortalama PLR (143.0±37.9
- 138.0±36.2; p<0.05), ortalama NLR (2.1±0.5 - 1.8±0.5; p<0.05), ortalama SII
(608.5±125.6 - 462.9±60.7; p<0.05) ) ve ortalama AIP (0,7±0,2’ye karşı 0,5±0,2; p<0,05)
seviyeleri AOD grubunda daha yüksekti. Artan SII ve AIP seviyeleri, AOD’nin bağımsız
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prediktörü idi. SII, AOD’yi öngörmede diğer lökosit ve lipid bazlı enflamatuar indekslere kıyasla daha üstün tanısal ayrımcılığa sahipti
(AUC=0,872; p<0,001).
Sonuç: Yüksek SII ve API seviyeleri, AOD varlığının bağımsız öngörücüleridir. Bununla birlikte, SII, AOD’nin ayırt edilmesinde üstün
tanısal performans sergiler. SII, HDTND hastalarında AOD’yi saptamada yararlı bir tarama aracı olabilir.
Anahtar kelimeler: Ateroskleroz, uç organ hasarı, hipertansiyon, enflamasyon indeksi

INTRODUCTION
Hypertension (HTN), which has an increasing
prevalence globally, is an important risk factor
for morbidity and mortality (1). Late diagnosis
of HTN, which has an asymptomatic nature, may
result in the development of asymptomatic organ
damage (AOD) (2). High blood pressure, which
is involved in the development or acceleration of
atherosclerosis, can cause cardiac and vascular
tissue damages. This is suggested to be an
important mechanism underlying the pathology
of AOD (3). Since the progression of AOD may
result in organ dysfunction, the evaluation of AOD
at the first hospital admission of these patients is
important for prognosis (4).
High blood pressure plays a role in increasing
oxidative stress and reactive oxygen species (5).
Atherogenic lipids play roles in cellular dysfunction
and cause low-grade inflammation in endothelial
cells (6). These factors cause damage to endothelial
tissues and result in an inflammatory response
(7). In the inflammatory microenvironment, highdensity lipoprotein (HDL) undergoes oxidation.
HDL is also involved in the proliferation and
differentiation of progenitor cells in leukocytes (8).
Leukocytes are important indicators of circulating
immune-inflammatory cells. They can accelerate
the atherosclerotic process due to increased
inflammation. In experimental studies of HTN, the
migration of T cells to the kidneys and endothelial
tissues was associated with organ damage
(9,10). These findings suggest that atherogenic
lipids and the related immune system-mediated
inflammatory response have important roles in
hypertensive organ damage.
Recent studies have suggested that leukocyte
or lipid-based inflammation indices may be
potential screening tools for target organ damage
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in patients with HTN. However, we could not
find any studies investigating the diagnostic
performance superiority of leukocyte and lipidbased inflammation indices in patients with
newly diagnosed treatment-naive HTN (TNNDH).
Therefore, this study aimed to investigate the
relationship between leukocyte and lipid-based
inflammation indices and AOD in TNNDH.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study has a single-center retrospective
design. Patients who applied to Cardiology Clinic
in Istanbul Research and Training Hospital between
January 2018 to January 2021 were evaluated.
This study was approved by the local ethics
committee (Decision Date/No: 01.07.2022/224).
Study population
The study included 200 patients with TNNDH
who are treating by the Cardiology Clinic and 100
healthy controls. The control group consisted of
healthy individuals who applied to the clinic for a
check-up and did not have any chronic diseases
and were not on drugs.
Previously known or documented diagnosis of
primary or secondary HTN, obesity, smoking and
alcohol use, documented coronary artery disease,
acute or chronic kidney disease, heart failure,
liver diseases, diabetes mellitus, rheumatic
diseases, malignancy, active or chronic infection,
peripheral arterial disease, cerebrovascular
disease, nephrotic-level proteinuria, and the use
of antioxidant substances or lipid drugs were
exclusion criteria.
Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as follows:
body weight (kg) / height2 (m2). Microalbuminuria
of >30 mg/day or proteinuria of >150 mg/day,
left ventricular mass index (LVMI) of >95 g/m2
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in women and >115 g/m2 in men, and carotid
intima-media thickness (CIMT) of >0.9 mm or
presence of plaque in the carotid were evaluated
as AOD indicators (11). Patients with any of these
indicators were identified as AOD (+).
Biochemical parameters
Fasting laboratory parameters were measured
for the hospital admission. Lipid parameters
(by enzymatic colorimetric methods), and
microalbuminuria in 24 hours (by turbidimetric
methods) were performed with a Hitachi
Modular P800 autoanalyzer (Roche Diagnostic
Corp., Indianapolis, IN, USA). Erythrocytes and
thrombocytes were performed by impedance
(resistance) method, leukocytes were measured by
optical laser scattering (light scattering), and other
complete blood count parameters were measured
with a Sysmex XE 2100 hematology analyzer
(Roche Diagnostic Corp., Indianapolis, IN, USA).
Hemoglobin was measured photometrically. The
leukocyte and lipid-based inflammation indices
were calculated as follows: SII = neutrophil count
× platelet count / lymphocyte count, PLR = platelet
count / lymphocyte count, NLR = neutrophil count
/ lymphocyte count, MHR = monocyte count /
HDL value, AIP = log(triglyceride/HDL) value.
Blood pressure measurement
Resting for 5 minutes after hospital admission, all
patients underwent 3 different BP measurements
at 5-minute intervals and their average was
taken. BP measurements were made with an
Omron M3 automatic sphygmomanometer
(Omron Healthcare, Tokyo, Japan). The diagnosis
of hypertension was evaluated according to
the 2018 ESC criteria (12). HTN was defined as
systolic BP (SBP) of ≥140 mmHg and diastolic BP
(DBP) of ≥90 mmHg.
Echocardiographic examination
Echocardiographic imaging was performed
by a cardiologist blinded to the study using an
echocardiography device (2.5 MHz transducer,
Vivid 7, GE-Vingmed Ultrasound AS, Horten,

Norway). Left ventricular mass was computed with
the Devereux formula via 2D echocardiographic
measurements. The Devereux formula of LVM =
1.04 × [(IVST + PWT + LVDd)3 – (LVDd)3] – 13.6
was used and was indexed to body surface
area. LVMI of >95 g/m2 in women and >115 g/
m2 in men was evaluated as an indicator of left
ventricular hypertrophy.
Carotid ultrasonography
CIMT was performed with patients in supine
position and both hands under the head. CIMT
values were measured with a high-resolution
B-mode device (Logiq 7, GE Med Inc., Chicago,
IL, USA) by a radiologist blinded to the clinical
status of the patients. All measurements were
taken from the right and left main carotid
arteries using a linear probe with an automatic
system. Measurements were performed at 3
points: the right carotid artery branches from the
brachiocephalic trunk, the left carotid arteries
from the aorta at 2 cm away, and the bifurcation
of the internal carotid arteries. Longitudinal
measurements were performed from distances of
media-adventitia echogenicity and vessel lumen
echogenicity. CIMT was calculated by taking the
average of 3 measurements made for each carotid
artery.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS
Statistics 26 for Windows (IBM Corp., Armonk,
NY, USA). The extent to which the data followed
a normal distribution was evaluated using the
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. Numerical variables
with and without normal distribution were plotted
as mean ± standard deviation and median (25th
and 75th interquartile range (IQR)), respectively.
Numerical and percentile values of categorical
variables were presented. Correlations between
numerical parameters were analyzed via Pearson
and Spearman correlation analysis. Chi-square,
Yates correction, and Fisher exact tests were
used for the comparison of categorical data. The
Student t-test or Mann–Whitney U test were
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used for the comparison of numerical variables
between two groups, and ANOVA (post hoc:
Bonferroni test) or the Kruskal–Wallis H test (post
hoc: Dunn test) were used for the comparisons
made among the three groups according to the
distribution of normality. Stepwise multivariable
logistic regression analysis was used to predict
AOD. Diagnostic performance assessment of
the inflammation indices was performed by ROC
curve analysis. The optimal threshold value of
the inflammation indices in predicting AOD was
determined by the Youden index method. Values
of p<0.05 were considered to be significant in
statistical analyses.

RESULTS
Hypertensive patients with a mean age of
51.5±11.4 years and who were mostly female
(65%) were included in the study. Demographic
characteristics were similar in the control and
TNNDH group (p>0.05). The levels of AOD
indicators were higher in the TNNDH group (Table
1).
The mean neutrophil and mean platelet, mean
PLR levels were higher in the TNNDH group
compared to the control group respectively, while
mean lymphocyte levels were lower. In terms
of leukocyte-based inflammatory indices, the

Table 1. Demographic and laboratory findings.
Variables

Control group
n=100

TNNDH group
n=200

p

Age, years

51.2±9.2

51.5±11.4

0.819

Female

65(65.0)

129(64.5)

0.999

Male

35(35.0)

71(35.5)

Gender, n (%)

BMI, kg/m2

27.8±4.1

28.2±5.1

0.496

SBP, mm Hg

126.2±17.3

160±13.3

<0.001*

DBP, mm Hg

77.7±16.4

98.8±10.1

<0.001*

CIMT, mm

0.6±0.1

0.8±0.2

<0.001*

LVMI, g/m2

75.1±10.2

88.3±17.4

<0.001*

6.0(1.2-27.4)

13(1.1-247.5)

0.023*

Hemoglobin, g/dL

14.2±1.8

14.1±1.5

0.672

FBG, mg/dL

96.4±13.2

97.9±13

0.384

WBC, x109/L

6.8±1.4

7.3±2.1

<0.001*

Microalbuminuria, mg/24h

Neutrophil, x109/L

3.3±0.6

4.1±1.2

<0.001*

231.0±48.3

290.0±62.2

<0.001*

Lymphocyte, x109/L

2.4±0.7

2.2±0.7

0.012*

Monocyte, x109/L

0.5±0.1

0.5±0.2

0.186

98.4±24.0

140.9±37.2

<0.001*

Platelet, x109/L

PLR
NLR

1.4±0.4

1.9±0.5

<0.001*

SII

315.6±50.6

548.1±126.0

<0.001*

Total cholesterol, mg/dL

193.4±42.8

205.8±47.7

0.028*

LDL, mg/dL

112(36-208)

122(40-255)

0.277

HDL, mg/dL

55.5±13.6

46.7±11.2

<0.001*

Triglyceride, mg/dL

108(37-310)

163(70-551)

<0.001*

MHR

8.4(3.2-31.6)

11.2(1.5-40.7)

<0.001*

0.2±0.1

0.6±0.2

<0.001*

AIP

* p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Abbreviations: AIP, atherogenic index of plasma; BMI, body mass index; CIMT, carotid intima media thickness; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; FBG,
fasting blood glucose; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; LVMI, left ventricular mass index; MHR, monocyte to HDL ratio;
NDHTN, newly diagnosed treatment-naïve hypertension; NLR, neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio; PLR, platelet to lymphocyte ratio; SBP, systolic blood
pressure; SII, systemic immune-inflammation index; WBC, white blood cell.
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Table 2. The relationship between inflammation indices and asymptomatic organ damage indicators in patients with newly
diagnosed treatment-naive HTN.
Variables

CIMT

LVMI

Microalbuminuria

r

p

r

p

r

p

Age

0.292

<0.001*

0.280

0.026*

0.053

0.456

BMI

0.120

0.191

0.100

0.210

0.073

0.303

SKB

0.045

0.525

0.048

0.527

0.051

0.476

DKB

0.092

0.195

0.099

0.164

0.002

0.977

Hemoglobin

0.132

0.161

0.034

0.633

0.009

0.896

FBG

0.055

0.442

0.011

0.879

0.100

0.158

WBC

0.298

<0.001*

0.296

<0.001*

0.270

0.032*

Neutrophil

0.295

<0.001*

0.290

<0.001*

0.293

0.006*

Platelet

0.290

0.007*

0.287

0.011*

0.296

<0.001*

Lymphocyte

-0.286

0.025*

-0.278

0.043*

-0.280

0.018*

Monocyte

0.188

0.208

0.183

0.219

0.169

0.350

PLR

0.311

<0.001*

0.324

<0.001*

0.306

<0.001*

NLR

0.320

<0.001*

0.336

<0.001*

0.313

<0.001*

SII

0.441

<0.001*

0.409

<0.001*

0.400

<0.001*

LDL

0.100

0.157

0.070

0.326

0.042

0.559

HDL

-0.284

0.020*

0.299

0.005*

0.294

0.001*

Triglyceride

0.280

0.038*

0.277

0.040*

0.273

0.046*

MHR

0.304

<0.001*

0.309

<0.001*

0.311

<0.001*

AIP

0.418

<0.001*

0.405

<0.001*

0.393

<0.001*

* p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Abbreviations: AIP, atherogenic index of plasma; BMI, body mass index; CIMT, carotid intima media thickness; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; FBG,
fasting blood glucose; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; LVMI, left ventricular mass index; MHR, monocyte to HDL ratio;
NLR, neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio; PLR, platelet to lymphocyte ratio; SBP, systolic blood pressure; SII, systemic immune-inflammation index; WBC,
white blood cell.

mean PLR (140.9±37.2 vs. 98.4±24.0; p<0.001),
mean NLR (1.9±0.5 vs. 1.4±0.4; p<0.001) and
mean SII (548.1±126.0 vs. 315.6±50.6; p<0.001)
levels were higher in the TNNDH group than
in the control group. In terms of lipid-based
inflammatory indices, median MHR (11.2 vs. 8.4;
p<0.001) and mean AIP (0.6±0.2 vs. 0.2±0.1;
p<0.001) levels were higher in the TNNDH group
(Table 1).
All inflammation indices levels positively
correlated with the AOD indicators (Table 2).
AOD was detected in 66.7% of the patients with
TNNDH. The distribution of demographic and
laboratory findings according to the presence
of AOD is shown in Table 3. The mean PLR
(143.0±37.9 vs. 138.0±36.2; p<0.05), mean
NLR (2.1±0.5 vs. 1.8±0.5; p<0.05), mean SII

(608.5±125.6 vs. 462.9±60.7; p<0.05) and mean
AIP (0.7±0.2 vs. 0.5±0.2; p<0.05) levels were
higher in the group with AOD (+) compared
to the group without AOD, while median MHR
levels were similar. These inflammation indices
were higher in the group without AOD compared
to the control group, while MHR was lower in the
control group (Table 3).
Variables associated with the presence of AOD
were included in the multivariable regression
model. Increased of SII and AIP levels were
identified as independent predictors of AOD. It
was determined that an increase by one unit of
SII levels increased the probability of AOD by
1.03 folds (OR=1.03, p<0.001), while an increase
by one unit of AIP levels increased by 6.01 folds
(OR=6.01; p<0.001) (Table 4).
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Table 3. Distribution of demographic and laboratory findings by presence asymptomatic organ damage.
TNNDH group

Variables

Control
group
n=100

AOD (-)
n=83

AOD (+)
n=117

p

Age, years

51.2±9.2

50.8±12.0

51.8±10.8

0.643

65(65.0)

49(59.0)

80(68.4)

0.407

Gender, n (%)
Female

35(35.0)

34(41.0)

37(31.6)

BMI, kg/m2

Male

27.8±4.1

27.5±5.0

28.7±5.2

0.326

SBP, mm Hg

126.2±17.3

160.7±14.4

159.5±12.5

<0.001*

DBP, mm Hg

77.7±16.4

98.9±12.6

98.7±8.0

<0.001*

CIMT, mm

0.6±0.1

0.7±0.1

0.9±0.1

<0.001*

LVMI, g/m2

75.1±10.2

79.7±12.9

94.3±17.7

<0.001*

6.0(1.2-27.4)

8.1(1.8-28)

20.5(1.1-247.5)

<0.001*

Hemoglobin, g/dL

14.2±1.8

14.3±1.6

13.9±1.5

0.302

FBG, mg/dL

96.4±13.2

100.3±12.2

96.1±13.0

0.059

WBC, x109/L

6.8±1.4

7.0±2.2

7.4±2.0

<0.001*

Microalbuminuria, mg/24h

Neutrophil, x109/L

3.3±0.6

3.6±1.1

4.5±1.1

<0.001*

231±48.3

271.7±59.7

303.1±61

<0.001*

Lymphocyte, x109/L

2.4±0.7

2.1±0.8

2.2±0.6

0.021*

Monocyte, x109/L

0.5±0.1

0.5±0.1

0.5±0.2

0.342

PLR

98.4±24

138.0±36.2

143.0±37.9

<0.001*

Platelet, x109/L

NLR

1.4±0.4

1.8±0.5

2.1±0.5

<0.001*

SII

315.6±50.6

462.9±60.7

608.5±125.6

<0.001*

Total cholesterol, mg/dL

193.4±42.8

195.6±44.6

212.7±48.6

0.019*

LDL, mg/dL

112(36-208)

120(40-229)

124(53-255)

0.493

HDL, mg/dL

55.5±13.6

47.0±10.3

46.5±11.7

<0.001*

Triglyceride, mg/dL

108(37-310)

146(70-400)

196(87-551)

<0.001*

MHR

8.4(3.2-31.6)

10.4(1.5-32.3)

11.8(1.8-40.7)

<0.001*

0.2±0.1

0.5±0.2

0.7±0.2

<0.001*

AIP

* p<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Bold characters show the difference between groups.
Abbreviations: AIP, atherogenic index of plasma; BMI, body mass index; CIMT, carotid intima media thickness; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; FBG,
fasting blood glucose; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; LVMI, left ventricular mass index; MHR, monocyte to HDL ratio;
NDHTN, newly diagnosed treatment-naïve hypertension; NLR, neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio; PLR, platelet to lymphocyte ratio; SBP, systolic blood
pressure; SII, systemic immune-inflammation index; WBC, white blood cell.

Table 4. Factors associated with asymptomatic organ damage in patients with newly diagnosed treatment-naive hypertension.
Univariable Regression
Variables

OR

95% CI
lower

upper

Multivariable Regression
p

OR

95% CI
lower

upper

p

WBC

1.05

1.01

1.1

<0.001*

-

-

-

-

Neutrophil

2.10

1.54

2.87

<0.001*

-

-

-

-

Platelet

1.09

1.04

1.14

0.001*

-

-

-

-

PLR

1.04

1.01

1.08

<0.001*

-

-

-

-

NLR

3.18

1.91

7.59

<0.001*

-

-

-

-

SII

1.02

1.01

1.03

<0.001*

1.03

1.01

1.05

<0.001*

Total cholesterol

1.05

1.01

1.12

0.040*

-

-

-

-

Triglyceride

1.09

1.05

1.13

<0.001*

-

-

-

-

AIP

10.15

2.85

36.08

<0.001*

6.01

1.22

29.73

<0.001*

Nagelkerke R2=0.617; p<0.001
*p<0.05 is considered significant for statistical analyses.
Abbreviations: AIP, atherogenic index of plasma; CI, confidence interval; NLR, neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio; OR, odds ratio; PLR, platelet to
lymphocyte ratio; SII, systemic immune-inflammation index; WBC, white blood cell.
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Figure 1. Diagnostic performance assessment of leukocyte and lipid-based inflammatory indices in predicting AOD.

The SII levels higher than 512.7 with 74.4%
sensitivity and 86.8% specificity were found to
be a predictor of AOD (AUC±SE= 0.870±0.02,
+PV= 88.0%, -PV= 71.0%, p< 0.001). The AIP
levels higher than 0.7 with 81.2% sensitivity and
63.8% specificity were found to be a predictor of
AOD (AUC±SE= 0.735±0.04, +PV= 76%, -PV=
70.7%, p< 0.001). The SII had superior diagnostic
discrimination compared to other leukocyte and
lipid-based inflammatory indices in predicting the
presence of AOD (Figure 1).
DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge, this study is the
first to report the diagnostic performance of
leukocyte- and lipid-based inflammatory indices
in TNNDH patients compared to healthy controls.
In patients with TNNDH, there was a positive
correlation between all inflammatory index values
and all indicators of AOD. Excluding MHR, the
levels of all inflammation indices were higher
in patients with AOD. SII and AIP values were
independent predictors of AOD, and SII showed
superior diagnostic performance compared to all
other inflammation indices in predicting AOD.
In HTN, overt organ damage may develop
silently. TNNDH patients may be at high risk due
to late diagnosis particularly. We detected AOD
in approximately 59% of our TNNDH patients. In
a recent study of TNNDH patients, the prevalence

of target organ damage was reported as 60.7%
(13). Current results support the lack of awareness
of organ damage in cases of TNNDH. Requiring a
multidisciplinary approach, hypertensive organ
damage is determined by CIMT, LVMI, urinary
microalbuminuria, and urinary protein excretion.
However, doing so requires advance expertise
(14). Inflammatory indices obtained from
complete blood count measurements, which
are easily and economically evaluated in every
hospital, may be important screening tools for
AOD. The underlying mechanism is the low-grade
inflammation that facilitates the development of
hypertensive organ damage (15).
The increased level of mechanical or shear stress
in HTN is an important factor in accelerating
atherosclerosis. This causes an inflammatory
response by the immune system (16). In this
process, inflammatory mediators play a role in
leukocyte activation. This activation, which is
actually an adaptive mechanism, can exacerbate
inflammatory responses through the secretion of
various inflammatory mediators (17). Progression
of atherosclerosis can result in tissue damage.
This causes an accumulation of macrophages in
the damaged tissues. The inflammatory process
proceeds with increased release of IL-6 and TNF-α
in the circulation together with increased CRP
production (18). These inflammatory mediators
have been associated with hypertensive organ
damage in previous studies (19,20).
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The fact that HTN is an atherosclerotic and chronic
inflammatory disease is consistent with the
finding that leukocyte-based inflammatory index
values are higher among these patients. Increased
inflammation is associated with the impaired
endothelial and renal function (21,22). Previous
studies reported increased PLR and NLR levels as
predictors of endothelial and kidney dysfunction
(16,24). Elevated SII levels are associated with
both increased urinary albumin excretion and CIMT
(22,23). Increased PLR and NLR levels in TNNDH
patients showed a positive correlation with both
endothelial and renal function indicators, and
increased PLR and NLR levels were found to be
important potential markers for AOD. However,
the inclusion of SII in the multiple regression
model of the present study resulted in PLR and
NLR losing their statistical significance. The SII
formula contains all components of NLR and
PLR. Therefore, it may have emerged as a more
important marker in the multivariable regression
model. This result was also supported by ROC
curve analysis; SII showed superior diagnostic
performance compared to PLR and NLR.
Atherogenic lipids that cause low-grade
inflammation in endothelial cells are closely related
to endothelial dysfunction and atherosclerosis
(6). The MESA Study performed with a healthy
multiethnic population showed that combined
hyperlipidemia and simple hypercholesterolemia
were associated with elevated CIMT and prevalent
coronary artery calcium (24). Recent studies have
suggested that AIP is an important predictor
of cardiovascular events and atherosclerosis
(25,26). The combination of low HDL and
high triglycerides is defined as atherogenic
dyslipidemia. Atherogenic dyslipidemia has been
associated with increased cardiovascular events,
heart rate, systolic blood pressure, and decreased
insulin sensitivity (27). It has been suggested that
there is increased infiltration of atherogenic lipid
molecules into vascular plaques due to increased
mechanical stress and endothelial permeability
in HTN patients (4). This mechanism is consistent
with the results of a previous study reporting that
MHR predicted AOD in primary hypertension
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patients (28). In our study, MHR was higher in
both HTN patients and those who developed
AOD. However, it lost statistical significance in
multivariate regression analysis. This may be due
to a stronger relationship of AIP and SII levels with
the development of AOD. However, we could
not find any studies evaluating the relationship
between AIP and hypertensive organ damage
with a multidisciplinary approach. In TNNDH
patients, AIP was associated with both endothelial
and renal function indicators. Although AIP had
a lower diagnostic performance than SII, it was
found to be an independent predictor of AOD.
The sustained inflammation observed in cases
of HTN may cause more severe inflammatory
responses, while lipids are known to play roles in
leukocyte activation. Therefore, the combination
of leukocyte- and lipid-based inflammatory indices
may play a prognostic role in the risk stratification
of TNNDH patients.
This study has several important limitations. First,
it has a retrospective, cross-sectional design.
Second, a larger patient population would better
support the results. The consistency of leukocyte
and lipid-based inflammatory indices could be
supported by data on overt organ damage in
hypertensive patients with long-term follow-up.
Finally, highly sensitive inflammatory markers,
including cytokines, were not studied.
CONCLUSIONS
TNNDH patients have higher leukocyte and
lipid-based inflammatory index values. High SII
and API levels are independent predictors of
AOD. However, SII exhibits superior diagnostic
performance in the discrimination of AOD. SII
may be a useful screening tool in the detection of
AOD in TNNDH patients. This is consistent with
the role of lower levels of inflammation in the
development of AOD.
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